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ARC RAIL / EXFIL RAIL ADAPTER INSTALL
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1. First, remove boom mic connector. Use a flat blade screw driver  
    to gently pry the connectors off the ear piece shell. 

2. Turn the connector 90 degrees and slide it off the stock head
    band. Install boom mic connector onto the correct side of the 
    ARC rail adapter, in reverse order. Try not to damage   
    the rubber boot during installation.

3. Install all 4 of the connectors and get ready to connect the ARC 
    rail adapters to the ear muffs. Install both adapters to correct 
    side (see picture). Gently press each connector onto 
    ear muff shell.

4. Installed adapters should look similar to the picture.

CR-TAC INSTALLATION

CR-MILTAC INSTALLATION

ARC RAIL HELMET INSTALLATION

1 Slide the ARC rail adapter into the dovetail groove on the   
   ARC rail, from front to back. 

2 Position and adjust to your preference and comfort setting 
   using the rail tab detents. Rotate and slide the ARC rail 
   adapter to get the ear muffs to sit comfortably on your 
   head. Make sure  the helmet securely fitted.

3 Run wire connecting the two ear muffs around the back and 
   bottom of the helmet to your preference. 

4 Make sure the helmet is securely fitted to your head before 
   adjusting ear muff fit.

1. Insert screws into adapter with the locking nuts 
   towards the back . 

2. Insert the adapter tab into the rail opening and slide in to 
    a comfortable position. Lock in position by hand turning  
    the screws.

3. Run wire connecting the two ear muffs around the back 
   and bottom of the helmet to your   
   preference. 

4. Adjust boom mic length and  position to your preferred 
   location.

EXFIL / M-Lok HELMET INSTALLATION

Please contact Code Red Headsets if you have any issues. Email us at 
shipping@coderedheadsets.com You may also call our toll free line 
(855) 486-9859. 


